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Enter to win
Movie Passes
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Which was the irst
Hindi Movie to receive
the National Award?
Email to: admin@weeklyvoice.
com All eligible entries must reach
us by 3:00 pm, February 27 , 2019.
Please include your name and valid
daytime contact phone number.

WINNING ANSWER TO

Which playback singer
has been awarded the
Bharat Ratna?
ANSWER
Lata Mangeshkar
This Week’s Winners!
1. Sara Khan
2. Mohair Dhanjal
Winners MUST pick up
their tickets from the Voice Ofice
in Mississauga
Call:905-795-0639
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Don’t Judge My Kids - Ajay Devgn
New Delhi: Much like the children of other Bollywood celebrities, actor Ajay Devgn and Kajols
15-year-old daughter Nysa and
8-year-old son Yug, get a lot of
media attention and are often targeted by social media trolls.
in an interview to iANS, Devgn,
a protective father, said social
media users should not judge his
children.
he said: “Judge me, but don’t
judge my kids. Kajol and i are
the actors, judge us...it’s because
of us, our children are under the
spotlight everytime.”
“Being judgmental about someone is not a good thing. if i start
passing a judgement on someone, that person would obviously
feel bad...so do my children,” he
added.
The “Singham” star, who was in
Delhi to promote his fortcoming
ilm “Total Dhamaal”, said, “honestly speaking, those people don’t
really matter. But i feel bad sometimes when my kids go through

such harsh trolling.”
The star couple’s irst child Nysa
recently got trolled and bodyshamed for her airport look - and
this was not the irst time she was
being targetted.
Asked about how Nysa deals
with “such harsh comments”,
Devgn said: “She used to get upset over trolling earlier, but now

she doesn’t care about it anymore.
She knows how to deal with it.
She has accepted that there will
be some people who will keep
judging no matter what.”
On how to tackle trolls, he said,
“Avoid it... if you will react, they
will react more and this will continue. So better to stop ighting
against trollers.”

‘Delhi-6’ - A Film With Soul - Abhishek

MUMBAI: As ‘Delhi-6’ clocked 10
years of its release in the Hindi ilm industry on Wednesday, actor Abhishek
Bachchan said the ilm has a heart, soul
and a poignant message.
Abhishek on Wednesday took to Instagram, where he shared a few motion
posters from the ilm, which revolves
around an NRI who returns with his ailing grandmother to his homeland and
gets caught in a bizarre temple-mosque
dispute in the heart of Delhi.
“Hard to believe. What a wonderful time I had shooting this ilm. Such
a powerful and fun cast and crew. One
of my favourite soundtracks, that I still
listen to regularly.
“A ilm with a heart and soul of
gold and also a very poignant message. Thank you Rakeysh Omprakash
Mehra for allowing me to be a part of
this gem,” Abhishek tweeted. The actor

thanked the ilm’s cast, which included
actors Sonam Kapoor, Rishi Kapoor Om

Puri, Waheeda Rahman, Divya Dutta
and Aditi Rao Hydari.
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